Activation effects of single-site and dual-site right atrial pacing in canine.
Medical therapy for managing atrial fibrillation remains less than satisfactory. Electrical therapy such as right atrial (RA) pacing was shown to reduce rate of recurrence of atrial fibrillation, while evidently dual-site pacing was more effective than single-site pacing. However, similarities and/or differences in the electrophysiological consequences of single-site and dual-site RA pacing are unclear. Our objective was to simultaneously map RA and left atrial (LA) activation patterns and compare intra-atrial and interatrial activation properties during single-site and dual-site RA pacing in the normal canine heart. Basket-shaped catheters carrying 64 electrodes were deployed under the guidance of fluoroscopy and echocardiography into both the RA and LA of 7 dogs. Basket unipolar electrograms were simultaneously recorded while pacing at high lateral RA (HRA) alone, at inferior RA septum (RAS) alone, and at both sites simultaneously. We found that pacing at HRA alone resulted in the longest interatrial conduction time (47+/-6 ms). Pacing at RAS alone significantly shortened interatrial conduction time (29+/-5 ms) and completely activated both the RA and LA simultaneously (70+/-6 ms and 69+/-8 ms, respectively). Dual-site pacing at HRA and RAS significantly abbreviated RA complete activation time (52+/-7 ms), but did not alter interatrial conduction time or LA activation pattern compared to pacing at RAS alone. In conclusion, single-site pacing at RAS shortened interatrial conduction time compared to HRA and completely activated both atria simultaneously in canines with normal atria. In addition to shortening interatrial conduction time, dual-site pacing at HRA and RAS abbreviated RA complete activation time.